
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DIjTRICT OF FLORIDA
M IAM I DIVISION

èxsE xo. 1:19rcv-2z431-JLx

LINDA J. EISENMA ,N JULIE EISENMAN,
d RYAN EISENMAN,an

Plaintiffs,

CARNIVAL CORPORATION,

Defendant.

ORDER DENYING CARNIVAL CORPOM TION'S M OTIOX TO DISM ISS
' 

U ' Motion toTHIS MATTER is before the Coul't on Defendant aynival Corporation s
. 

' 
-. - . 

' 
.. - .: . . & , . '

Dismiss, filed July 25, 2019 (DE 10) (the EsMotion'').The. Court hqs also considered Plaintiffs'' 
. . . : .. .

Response in Oppojition (D5 14) and Carnival's Reply Memprandum il) Support of the Mosion
. '. ' '' '

(DE 17), and heard oral argtlment on the Motion on November )4, 2019.

1. BACK GROUND I

. 1

Plaintiffs bring this maritime wrongful death actioh against Carnival assertipj clkims for

(1) negligence under ihe Death on the Hfgh Seas Act, 46 U.S.0.
.jj 30301-30308 (SCDOHSA'')

#, 
'

(Counts I through 1V) and (2) intentional infliction of emotional distress (Counts V through V1I).

According to the allegations in the Complaint, on December 1, 20 18, Linda Eisenman and her

husband Jeffrey Eisenman boarded Carnival's Sunshine vessel with their children (Plaintiffs

Jtflie and Ryan) for a cruise from Florida to the Caribbean. (See Coppl. ! 12, DE 1.) On the

moming of Decembey 3, 2018, the ship docked in Grand Ttzrk. Id 13 ) At around 1:*00 p.m.,( . ! .

j ' ' 'The factual allegAtions in the Complaint are accepted as true and construed in the light m ost

favorable to Plaintiffs for pulmoses of nzling on Carnival's M otion to Dism iss. See Broqks v.

Blue Cross & Blue Shield ofFla., Inc., 1 16 F.3d 1364 1369 (1 1th Cir. 1997).r .
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Jeffrey hecame i11 and had to be taken to the ship's medical center in a wheelchair. (f#.) The

ship physician ttquickly diagnosed (Jeffrey) as having suffered a major heart attack'' ahd told the
jl .

G$ ld need to be tiöwii to Miymi becaus'e Grând Turk hospital was notEisenmans that he wou . . .. ( ' ' .. ' . .

equipped with a cardiac unit.'' (f#. !! 14-15.) The ship was still docked in Grand Turk at the
3 - :,

time, which has an intepatlonal airport with flights to M iami. (Id. ! 16.)
. . .' . 

' 
. .

. .
. '

However, just before 4:0. 0 p.m., the ship physician c>me back into the medical centqr and

nnnouncùd that Jeffrey coulà not ket off the ship because somqone else had to be medicglly
. . -'. 

. , 
-. . . , . . . 

.

J . . u

disembarked srst. (1d ! 17.) The Eisenmans begged anè pleaded With Carpival to 1èt them off

. 
. - 

.

the ship in Grand Turk because the physician had Cttold them that time was of
. the esspnce.'' (Id.

! 18.) They also explained that they had purchased insurjnce to cover an air evaqpation iri the

event o? a medical emergency. (f#. ! 19.) Also, pccording t
, 
o Carnival's .Gtpassengéi Bill of '.

'' li cruise passengers have the çtright to bisembark kt docked ship if essential provisiopsRights, a

such as . . . medical care carmot àdequately be provided onboard.'' (1d. ! 20.) Nonethelejs, .

Carnival refused to let the Eisenmarp off the ship, and insteàd decided to set sail for San Juan,

Puerto Rico- a zlrhourjourney by sea farther away from the United States. (Id. ! 17.)
) '

Once at sea, Jeffrey's condition continued to decline. (J#. ! 22.) He lost consociousnçss

and began hqving respiratory problems. (f#.) (tl-lis fnmily watched on in agonf gs he slowly
. . 2 

.

slipped away.'' .31d4 Almost twelve hours after the ship left Grand Turk, Jèffrey wbnt into

cardiac arrest. (1d. :.24.) Jeffrey Eisenman died onboard whilç consned to the ship's medical .'

centei'. (f#.) In a jtate of devajtation and dissress, Linda and Julie Eisenman left the ship when it

arrived in' Puerto Rict). (1d ! 27.) The Complaint àlleges that they ttsuffered extreme emotional

distress at being confiped on the vessel against their will following the onset of Jeffrey

2
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Eisenman's medical emergency.''(f#.) Ryan Eisenman stayed on the ship with his father's b. ody

as Carnival fipished it$ eleven-dqy cruise. (Id. !! 28, 72.)

On June 12, 2019, Plaintiffs filed this action alleging that Jeffrey Eisen.m an's death

resulted from the negligence of Carnival and its medical and non-medical persormel (Counts 1

through IV). Plaintiffs also assert claims for intentional infliction of emoti, onal distress in their

individual capacities, alleging that Carnival's conduct wqs Ssextreme and outrageouj'' and cqused

hem to suffer severe bmotional dislress (Counts V ihrough V11). Carnival noF moves to dismisst
. ' . 

' . . .

the Complaipt for failure to state a claim. (See generally Mot., DE 10.) Cmmival argues that the

emotional distress claims should be dismissed because (a) they are preempted by DOHSA, and

(b) Carnival's conduct was not sufticiently tdoutrageous'' to state a claim. (f#. at 3.) Carnival

also argues thât the negligence claims should be dismissed as improper ltshotgun'' pleadings that

group multiple theories of liability in each count. (f#.)

II. LEGAL STANDARU

$$At the motion to dismiss stage, a court does not reach the merits of the suit, only the

sufficiency of the complaint.'' Elbaz v. Royal Caribbean Cruises, L /t;l , No. 16-24568, 2017 W L

3773721 at * 1 (j.D. Fla. Jan. 12, 2017) (citing f evy v. City ofHollywood, 90 F. Supp. 2d 1344 '5 . . ,

1345.(S.D. #la. 20001). ln ruliùg on a motion to dismiss, the cou14 must accept the factual

allegations in the complaipt as true and construe them in the light m ost favorable to the plaintiff.

See Brooks, 1 16 F.3d at 1369. . To survive a m ption to dismiss, a com plaint m ust include

isenough facts'to stpte 
.
a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.'' Bell Atl. Corg. v. Twolnbly,

550 U.S. 5 44, 570 (2007). A itclaim has f>cial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual
; .

content thàt allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is li:ble fpr the

niiscdnduct alleged.'' Ashcro.ft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009).

3
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111. oljèrssloN

A. Plaintiffs' Emotional Distress Claims Are Not barred By DOHSA

. 
' 

;( j) .j gDOHSA was epacted io provide a unifgl'm and effeclive wrongful deat remç y or

survivors of persops killed on the high seas.'' Offàhore L ogistics, Inc. v. Tallentire, 477 U
. 

.S.

) $:' hen the death of an' individual is caused by wrongful qct,20t, 214 (1986). T. he Act appl es E,w)
. 

' ''
.
' ' .. .. . 

' ' '

. è' , . . . .

neglect, or default occurring on the high seas bèyond 3 nquticàl miles from 1he shore of the

United States.'' 46 U.S.C. j 30302.2 DOHSA limits iecovery to itthe peçuniary loss sust:ined by

, . . . 
: . . 

.

the individuals for whèse benefit thç action is brougàt.'' Id j 30303. 'The Supreme Co' urt has
. . :. . 

.

held that DOHSA ltartnounces Congress' consideredjudgment'' on issues such as d>magej in

maritime wrongful death cases, kfobil Oil Corp. v. Higginbotham, 436 U.S. 618, 625 (1978), and

''does not authorize recovery' for the decedent's own losses
, nor doe! it alloF damages for

. 
. . '

'' Dooley v. 'Korean Air L ines Co
., 524 U.S. 116, 12i (1998).nonpecuniary losses, 

. .

Carnival argues that DOHSA bars Plaintiffs' emotional distress claims because they seek

. ' ' 
J .

nonpecuniary damagçs .(i.e., emotional distress damages) for the same cohduct that cqused
' . . . L

Jeffrey Eisenman's death on the high seas.' Carnival relies primarily on Hnwalid v. Crystal

Cruises Inc., No. 91-642, 1992 WL 194659 (E.D. Cal. Mar. 13, 1992), and Rux v. Republic of
. .

' ' 

. .Sudan, 495 F. Supp. 2d 541 (E.D. Va. 20ô7). But Howard and Ruk are both distinguishable qs

the plaintiffs in those cqses were claiming emotional distress based solely on the deathcof their
. . 

'

loved ones on the high seas, not on the events surrounding the dcath as personàlly experienced

.
' 

. (

b them . In Howard,' for initance, a passenger injured his ànk'le while dlàoarding the ship and 'y .

2 Plaintiffs concede thât DOHSA applies givèn that JeffreywEisenm an's death ocçurred while the

ship was sailing from Grand Turk to kuel'to Rico and allegedly resulteé frop actj that occurrek
. ; ' V ' ' Yat the ship s port of call in Grand Turk. See Ridley p. Cf (Bahamaq) L td., 824 F. Sùpp. 2d
1355, 1359 (S.D. Fla. 2010) (King, J.) (noting that courts hgve Stconsistently interpreted DOHSA
as applying io' maritime incidents .occurring withip the ten-itorial waters (lf foreign statçs'').

'' - -- 
.

. . . '
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later died whep a blood clot traveled to hik lungs. . Howard, 1992 W L 194659, at *
. 1. Wllen 'hij ' ' .

pglwiving fam ily m embers m ovçd to add. claims for negligqnt infliçtion of emotiqnal distlyss, the '

. 
. 

' 
.

court denied the motion and foupd that the claims were tsclearly precluded under DOHSA.'' Id
' . . 

' -- 
. 

' ' 
j

at *. 6. Howevçr, .uhlike this case, there were Gtno éllegatibnj g) of any gther specitk, epotionally-
. u . , . - . )

traumatizing event witnkssed by the decedent's jùrvivorq.bqyqnd the loses.of the decedent.''
. . ' ' 

. . . .. . . . '

Martins v. Royal Caïibbean Cruises Ltd , 174 F. Supp. 3(1 1345, 1352 n.5 (j.D. 'F1a. 2016).
. . 

' 
.. . , . . . , . 

'

., . ' .

. 
'

Similarly, in Rux, familf Memkers of the sailors who were killed by thç Octobef 2000 terrorist

bombing of the U.S.S. Cole Vought efnotional distress claims against the Republic of Sudan' 
. 
--' --'' 

. ' -  '''*. ,

h ttack tùat killed their foved ones. Rux, 49! F. Supp. 2d at 543. After a 'stemming from t e g.
. . . ' . . . .

nonjury trial, the court found thàt the pl>intiffs' claims were preemjtbd by DOHSA where the

emotional distress stémmed directly from learnihg of the deaths of their loved ones. See.
id. at

q 
. . . 

' 
. . . . .

565; M artins, 174 F. Supp. 3d at 1352. Here, by contrast, the Eisenmans are claipinghbmotipnal

distress based upon the totality of events surrotmding Jeffrey Eisenman's death, which they
. . ' 

. . . .
. 
. ' -

' 

Yhi joes beyond merely leamiùg of the death of their lbved onè.'experienced firsthdnd, s 
,

M oreover, as Plaintiffs point outj several cases from this districy have allowed. family
u ' . .. . . , .

. 
'

mçmbers to'sue för tsimotional distress that is not the anguish of loss, but rather the anguish of
a 

'''*' '''*' '

. . . ' L ' 
.

the events leading to the loss as directly >nél persopal experienced by 
x
the plaintiffà.'' Martins,

174 F. Supp. 3d at 1353; see also Blair v. NCL (Bahamas) L td , 212 F. Supp. 3d 1264 (S,D. Fla.

J ) smith v Carnival Corp., 584 F.' Sujp. 2d 1343 (S.D. Fla. 2008) (Moore J.). '2016) (Seitz, . ; . ,

i S ith two daughters who had witnessed tàeir mother drown during a snorkel'.For example, n m ,

trip excursion in the Càyman Islandj sued the cruise line for wrongf'ul death and negligent

inqiction of emotional distress. Smith, 585 F. Supp' . 2d at 1345. In denying the cruise line's

' 

1 ined that the ctaughters Were çtnot seeking recovery for theirmotion to dismiss,,the couit exp a

5
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mothey's death or her prexdeath pain and suffering only for the emotional distress that has

resulted from witnessing it. Indeed, the fact that a death occun-ed
. is npt essential to their claim.''

1d. at 1353. As such, the court explained, the claims did Ssnot fall within DOHSA'S nmbit, ahd gj
' 

h d1y be said to represint îcongress' considered judgment' on the issue.'' Id (quoting .can ar

Higginbothaln, 436 U.S. at 625); see also Martins, 174 F. Supp. 3d at 1353 (denying motion to

dismiss where mother svted cntise line after witnessing daughter die frpld eating bqcteria-riddçn

food and ship failed to evacuate her for medical care, explaining that the mother's clqips were

notjust.based on Stthr anguish of loss'' but on çtthe anguish of the events leading to the loss >s

directly and personally experienced by the plaintiffs''). Similaily, here; Plaintiffs' claims m-e

based on the anguiph of the events leading up to the loss of Jeffrry Eisenman, not on the loss .

itself.. As such, Plaintiffs' emotional distress claims are not barred by DOHSA.3.

B. The Complaint Adeqùately Pleads Extreme and Outrageous Condtlct

Courts sitting in admiralty typically lookxto the Restatement (Second) of Torts j 46

(1965) as well as state 1aw to'eyaluate claims for intentional infliction of emotional distresj. See

Wu v. NCL (Bahamas) L td., No. 16-22270, 2017 WL 133 1712, at *2 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 1 1, 2017)
. N. ' 

'

(Scola, J.). To state a claim for intentional infliction of emotional distress under Flotidq law, a

complaint milst allegr: (1) the defendant aded recklessly or intentionally; (2) the defendant's
. 

' .

conduct was extreme ahd outrageous; (3) the defendant's conduct caused the plaintiff s
. 

' :

J '
. Calmival attempt! to distinguish Smith and Martins as involving claims for negligent (rather .
than intentionao i'nflictlo' n of emotional distress, arguing that subh claims are SEentirely different''
because a plaintiff mu/ show that she was placed in the ttgone of danger'' to recover émotional
distress dnm' ages. (See Mot. 10-12,) àut nothing iil Martil)s suggests that the court denied the

' 

m otion to dism iss tmder D OHSA because. the'm other had been placed in the Ktzone of dalm er'' by

eating food sim ilar to the bacteriarridden food that caused her daughter's death. Instead, the

court simply focused on the type ofanguish giving rise to the mother's claims. Marlins, 174 F.
Supp. 3d at 1353. M omover, in Sm ith, the court held that the em otional distress claim s sulwived

bOHSA despite finding that the daughters had (çnot alleged any facts iridicating that (theyj were
in the zone of danger.'' Smith, 584 F. Supp. 2d at 1355. ' ' .

6
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emotional distress; and (4) the plaintiff s emotional distress was severe. See Metropolitan L #

lns. Co. p. Mccarson, 467 So. 2d 277, 278 (Fla. 1985). Here, Varnival argues that the Cpmplaint

fails to plead the second element: tcextreme and outrageous'' conduct.

The Court disâgrees. The Complaint plleges, am' ong other things
, that Carnival refused to

. . ' .

1et the Eisenmans off the sllip while it Fas docke.d in Grand Ttlrk in spite of the statem ent by the

ship's physician that Jeffrey would need to be flown to M iami to undergo possiblç heart
. surgery

;
'.

and thgt time was of the essence. As described in the Complaipt, Carnival Gtleft G. rand Turk with

Jkffrek rl and his family contined onboard against their will'' as the ship sailed fqrther away fmm
.. .'' .k'' ''z' ''' '''''' 

. '' '''' . 
.
. r'

. .

help, forcing them to SlWatch on in agony aj gleffreyj slowly slipped away.'' (Compl. !! 21, 23.)
. . , . . .. . 3' . . 4

Accepting these allegations as true and tiewing them in the light most favorable tq Plaintiffs, the
. . . . .'.

. 
-

Cot!l't finds that the Complaint adéquately pleads extreme and outrageous conduct. Accordingly
,

. 
-- -- ' , 

-' 
. ' .. . . . -

' Motion to Dismiss' for failure to state a clatm must be denied.4Carnival s

C. The Negligence Claim s Are Not Im prbper dfshotgun'' Pleadings'

Finally, Carnival urges the Court to dismiss Plaintiffs' negligence claims as improper

-- hotgun,' pleadings tàat ttinclude multiple, distinct bases ?or liability.'' (see Mto). 18.) The 's .

. k t: 
yyu ytsCourt declines to do so. lt is true that one type of shotgun pleading ij a complalnt ihat ço m

the sin of not separating intb a different count each cause of action or blaim for relief.'' Weiland

. 
'

v, Palm Beach C/y. Sherff'ss O.f#cc, 792 F.3d 13 13, 1322 (1 1th Cir. 2015). But the Complaint in

this case does not commit that sin: it separates each negligence claim and emotional distresj

4 Carnival also
, seeks dismissal on grounds that the emotional distress claims Esmerely re-describe

other torts arising from  the same conduct while chal-acterizing them as (outrageous conduct.'''

(See Mot. 14.) Bu1 Carnival relies primarily on defamation cases in making this argument,
which implicate the Elsingle publication/single action rule'' that is û'designed tô,discourage the
erosion of free speech safeguards by the simple expedient of lôoldng to a substittzte çause of

actioh.'' 'Ortega Trujillo v. Banco Cent. del Ecuador, 17 F. Supp. 2d 1340, 1343 n.1 (S.D. Fla.
1998).' No such concerns are present in Shis case.$ .
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claim into seven different counts. Lsee generally Compl.) Thus, the Court declines to dismiss

the negligence claims és .improper lcshotgun'' pleadings.

Iv coNclapslo:.
*

. ; 
,Accordingly, it is ORDERED, ADJUDGEU, AND DECREED that Calmival s M otion

to Dismiss (DE 10) V, and the same hereby is, DENIED.
. Carnival shallqfile its.Answer to the

è)Complaint Within twenty (20) days iqm the date of this Ordçr.

DONE A#D ORDERED in Chambers as the James Lawrence Klng Federal Justice

Building and United St>tes Courthouse, M iami, .Florida, this 1 1th day of December, 2019.

t

M ES LAW REN E KIN G

ITEI) jTATES DISTRICT JUDG

cc: 'AIJ couhsel of record '.

8
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